
-- ALLIES TAKE OVER

i CAPITAL OF T

Constantinople Is "Occupied"

Without Difficulty. .

STRAY SHOTS KILL FEW

Military and Naval Forces Partic-
ipate in Movement and Even

Moslems Among Invaders.

COXSTANTIXOPLE. March 16.
(By the Associated Press.) Constan-
tinople was occupied this morning by
allied forces under General Sir George
F. Milne of the British army. This

military demonstra
tion by the allies against Turkey was
carried out with only, one untoward
happening, a serious clash at the war
office, where the Turks resisted the
allied troops.

An exchange of shots resulted, .In
which several Punjabi of the British
Last Indian forces and a few of th
Turks were killed.

The excitement caused by the oc
eupation quieted down before dark
ness, which brought absolute calm

The landing of occupation forces
was carried out under guns of th
formidable allied fleet anchored in
the Bosphorus. The British dread
naught Benbow was moored at th
oalata quay, ner guns trained on
Kcamboul. Another man-of-w- ar faced
the arsenal in the Golden Horn
while all other warships in the Bos
phorus were standing by with thei
cecks cleared for action.

AU Allies Participate.
Except In the instance stated, how

ever, there was no resistance. Th
population, in fact, showed little
alarm. Nor was there any sign of
panic except in one section of Stam
boul, as commanders of the allied
troops brought theb-- forces ashore.

These forces included 4000 blue
Jackets and marines from British
warships, and contingents from allte allies represented. Indian de
tachments having Moslems on the!
rosters were among, troops taking
part.

Comprehensive military and naval
plans had been made to carry out the
allied measures and precautionary
steps taken. Last night a number of
Turks and other persons regarded as
possible disturbers of the peace were
arrested. Including the commander of
the 10th Turkish division.

The dead walls of Constantinople
were placarded with a proclamation
by Major-Genera- l. Henry F. M. Wil-
son of the British troops declaring
aiy one committing any act that
threatened the safety of the allied

' forces would be tried by court
xtiartiaL

The proclamation was eagerly
" scanned by curious crowds, which,

after the landing took place, wan
dered around the streets in a dazed
manner.

Shop at First Closed.
The French this evening patrolled

Siamboul with Senegalese troops. The
British guarded Pera, the suburb
northwest of the Golden Horn, while
Italians guarded Scutari, the portion
of Constantinople on the Asiatic side
ef the Bosphorus.

The flutter that occurred In Stam
boul as the troops marched in was by
shopkeepers near the war office.
where the clash occurred. They closed
their shops in their first fright, but
speedily reopened them.

The allies are declared to believe
their measures have provided amply
for maintenance of security and or-
der In Constantinople, and consider
it questionable whether even the so- -
called nations list forces in Anatolia
are In a position to attempt anything
serious.

: occur.i ti ox will continue
Allies AVarn Tnrkey Peace Terms

" May Become More Severe.
LONDON, March 17. Andrew Bonar

; Iw announced in the house today
a that Constantinople had been occu- -
i pied by allied troops as proposed, and
? that at only one point was there

fighting. Two British soldiers were
; reported killed and one officer and
5 three men wounded. One Turkish of,
J ficer and eight Turkish soldiers were

killed and others were wounded.
I Mr. Bonar Law said that at the

fame time the Turkish government
had been warned that the occupation
of Constantinople would continue un.

? til the terms of the peace treaty were
duly executed and. further. If out- -

i rages against native Christians were
not stopped, the terms would be more
severe.

For reasons previously Indicated, It
was decided that the government. In
conjunction with its allies, should
proceed with the occupation of Con-
stantinople. The general administra-
tion of that city would not be taken
over, bit the ministries of war and
marine would be occupied. The postal
and telegraph services and naviga-
tion on the Bosphorus would be placed
under control and the police put un-
der allied officers.

eUtVTAX NOT TO BE SHORN

Allies Warn Turks That Further
Massacres May Cause Change.
COXSTAXTIXOPLE, March 17. (By

the Associated Press.) The allied
lilgh commissioner here has issued a
statement declaring that the allies
have no Intention of destroying the
authority of the sultan, but wish to
strengthen his power. It also says
the allies will adhere to their-intentio-

not to deprive the Turks pf
Constantinople, but that they may be
compelled to modify their decision if
massacres and disorders continue.

The allies have occupied the min
istries of war and navv and as- -

ACTRESS' TELLS SECRET

Tells How to Darken Gray Hair With
a Home-Ma-de Mixture.

Joicey Williams, the well-kno-

actress, who was recently playing at
the Imperial Theatre in St. Louis,
made the following statement about
gray hair and how to darken it:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-
ture at borne that will darken gray,
streaked or faded hair, and make it
soft and glossy. To a half-pi- nt of
water add 1 ounce of bay rum. a

mall box of Barbo Compound, and
i ounce of glycerine.
These ingredients can be bought at

any drug store at very little cost.
Apply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade Is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. It doea not
color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off. Adr.

S

sumed control of the posts, telegraphs!
and telephones which have been tern- -
porarily suspended. Shipping also haa
Deen suspended.

Frenchman Directs Move.
PARIS. March IT. The Temps pub-

lishes what appears to be an offi-
cially Inspired note concerning the
situation at Constantinople. It says
that the French general. Franchett
D'Esperey, remains commander-in-chi- ef

of the allied forces in. Euro
pean Turkey, while General George
F. Milner. British, commands the
troops of occupation in Constanti
nople.

TRADE BOARDS "TRUSTS"

MAXY .COMMERCIAL TDl- -

CHAXGES DCE FOR PROBE.

Recent Ruling; in Hardwood Case
Base of Programme of Fed-

eral Investigation.

WASHTXGTOX, March IT. Trade
organizations exchanging trade in
formation were placed in the cate
gory of trusts by the department of
justice, which, following the recent
court decision in the hardwood lum
ber case at Memnhls. announced to
night Its intention to proceed against
all commercial groups conducting op-

erations similar to those of tba hard
wood lumber men.

While the lumber case was of a
civil character. Assistant Attorney
General Ames, who directed the
prosecution, declared it had clearly
established the law's application. It
was on this basis, he said, that the
government would Airect the prose-
cution of corresponding trade bodies
believed to have operated in combi-
nation to restrain trade.

It was understood that the depart-
ment had under consideration data
concerning more than SO such groups.

.ilr. Ames said that no trade or-
ganization would feel immune from
the anti-tru- st statutes through hav-
ing filed with the department papers
defining Its operations. He made it
clear that the department had not
thus committed itself to show them
leniency.

The Memphis decision was the first
of its kind and is viewed as having
given the government new angles to
develop in the campaign against the
high cost of living. A hint was given
that the department expected to start
soon seeking evidence against trade
bodies composed of dealers In food
stuffs. A case against certain mem
bers of the Chicago butter and egg
board is now awaiting trial and there
are said to be a score or more of pro
duce exchanges which probably will
be subjected to close scrutiny as a
result of the government's victory at
Memphis.

"HEALER" PROMISES TO GO

Practitioner Would Iieave St. Jjonis

if Charges Are Dropped.
ST. LOUIS, March 17. Frederick La.

Rawson of London, who says he is a
divine healer, today promised prose
cuting, officials he would leave the
city by midnight if charges pending
against him were dismissed and the
charges then were dropped. .

He was charged with practicing
medicine without a license and. with
petit larceny for accepting fees for
treatment

NC0ME TAX MUST STAND
(Continued From Firat Pare.)

ever, said the proposed cnange in the
income and excess profits taxes would
switch the burdens from the war

and peace profiteers to the little fel
lows least capable of bearing the
burden."

Present tax laws have the approval
of President Wilson, former Secretary
McAdoo and congress, he stated, add- -
ng, they are working satisfactorily.

The secretary said the application
and collection of the excess profit tax
was so complex that "new returns are
being made faster than old returns
can be audited, resulting in an acc

umulation of claims and potential
back taxes. He suggested that a plan
of simplification be "designed, first

o eliminate from the war profits and
excess profits tax law (except as it
applied to war contracts) all refer- -

nce to or use of invested capital and
second, to place the taxation of in-

corporated and unincorporated con- -
erns as far as may be, on substan-iall- y

the same basis."
The first object, h said, "is ac

complished by substituting for the
resent graduated rates of 20 and 40

per cent a flat tax on profits In ex
cess of the distributed earnings, Tne
second object would be accomplished
by making it explicit in the law that
corporations have the right to paj

ividends on bonds or promises to
pay bearing a fair rate or interest
which are taxable to the stockhold
ers as ordinary dividends, or by au-
thorizing corporations to receive back
from their stockholders as 'paid In
urplus' cash or other dividends re

cently distributed. Under this or
nalogous procedure a corporation

would retain its profits for use in the
usiness and yet convert the profits

tax into a genuine income tax. The
excess profits tax would thus become

flat tax oi undistributed earnings;
invested capital'- would practically
isappear and the corporation, if it
esired, could place itself on sub

stantially the same basis as the part- -

ership, the public service corpora- -
on and the sole proprietor.
Mr. Houston estimated that with a
per cent rate and on the basis of

present corporate net income the sug-
gested amendment would reduce the
tax revenue by approximately $430,-000,0-

a year.

JOHN REED IS ARRESTED
(Continued From First Page.)

when the trouble in the socialist
party developed. It was split In two,
the radical wing, led by Reed, being
formed into the communist labor
party. Reed is a big figure in this
movement and his name has been
mentioned many times In the present
trial of a group of men charged with
criminal syndicalism now in prog-
ress at the courthouse.

Reed was once indicted In New
York for causing a disturbance
through radicals, but escaped punish-
ment In some way unknown here. He
Is editor of the radical publication,
the Voice of Labor, was a delegate
to the third Internationale,
held in Moscow, Russia, in March.
1919, .and Is a member of the com-

munist labor party's committee on
platform and principles.

John Reed was never the editor of
any newspaper in Oregon, so far as
known by Walter H. Evans, district
attorney, or several of the people who
formerly knew him as a young man
and student in his school days here.
After completing his ' education he
passed little of his time here and in
recent years only made brief visits
to Oregon.

Tmr Cald. firlp or Inflamm
sad m a Preventative, taJu UAXATIva
BHOMO WULNIMK Tablets. tmr B. W.
fcKUVttS intur os tba boa. Me.

S. A H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Stamps for cash.
Main 353. (80-2- 1.
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EBEHT GOVERNMENT

STRONG FOR PEAC

First President of German
Republic Well Liked.

RULE SEES MANY CHANGES

Monarchy Replaced by Regime

Whose Aim Has Been Liberty

and Sound Economic Basis.

BERLIN, March 17. The complete
collapse of the revolt against file es-

tablished German government now
seems assured, and will result in plac
lng the reihs of power more firmly
than ever in the hands of Frledrich
Ebert and the social democrats.

Ebert, formerly head of the main
committee of the reicnstag ana
leader of the social democratic party,
was elected first president of the new
German "Droeressive republic- - lor
term of seven years on February 11,

1919. by the national assembly at
Weimar. He has ben characterized
as a type of pan German or imperial
lstlc socialist

It was the Ebert which
aro.se from the rums of the Hohen
rollern dynasty and which enabled the
entente allies to conclude peace with
Germany.

On November 10. 1918. wnen tor
mer Emperor William abdicated and
fled, Ebert was the imperial cnancei
lor, having succeeded Prince Maxl
milian of Baden who was instru
mental in negotiating the armistice.
He at once assumed command and
succeeded in quelling revolutionary
outbreaks. The red flag was hoisted
over the Brandenburg gate and the
royal palace after wild scenes in Ber
lin where the people shouted "long
live the republic." and sang the
Marseillaise.

Ebert Strong for Peace.
'The new government will be i

government of the people." Chancel
lor Ebert said. "It must make every
effort to secure in the quickest pos
sible time peace for the German
people and consolidate the liberty
thev have won. The new govern
ment has taken charge of the admin-
istration ' to preserve the German
people from civil war and famine and
to accomplish their legitimate claims
to autonomy.

The independent socialists, tnciud
lng a radical element favorable to
bolshevism and known as spartacldes
complicated Eberts' problem. When
he become chancellor many Of these
radicals. Including Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa Luxemburg, were freed
from prison and the two mentioned
were sUbsequehtly assassinated.

The national assembly which elected
Ebert was formed for the purpose of
adopting a constitution. Its docu-
ment which was approved last Au
gust 2 provided that he executive
power lies with the people."

Reichstag's Power Limited.
The power of the upper chamber

of the reichstag was limited similar
to the British house of lords. There
Were special protection for labor, and
"generally,, accepted rules of inter
national" law" were Incorporated in
the new Instrument. Ebert' took the
oath of office on August 23 and two
days later the national assembly
ceased td exist, it being superseded
by the new reichstag.

Phlllpp Scheldemann was the first
premier of Germany under Ebert.
Gustavo Noske, formerly minister of
demobilization and before that gov-
ernor of Kiel, was named the first
minister of army and navy. By rea-
son of his drastic enforcement of new
regulations he became known as a
"dictator."

KIrut Cabinet Formed.
- Other members of "the first Ebert
cabinet follow:

Minister of Interior; Herr Preus;
minister of justice, Herr Sendsberg;
minister of commerce, Herr Muller;
minister of labor, Herr Bauer; min-
ister of foreign affairs. Count von
Brockdorff-Rantza- u, former German
minister to Denmark; under foreign
minister, von Richthofen; minister of
finance. Herr Schiffer: minister of
postal and telegraphs. Herr Geisberg;
minister without portfolio. Dr. Ma- -
thias Erzberger; armistice commis
sioner, former state secretary ana
leader of the centrist party, Eduard
David, president of the national as-
sembly and Herr Wlssel.

The Ebert government underwent
many changes by reason of political.
economic and popular demands.

The first real crisis to threaten the
Ebert regime, however, arose over
the question of accepting the peace
treaty terms. Ebert, Scheldemann
and other leaders were opposed to
yielding to the entente demands.
Scheldemann resigned and a pro-trea- ty

cabinet including Dr. August
Muller and secretary Bauer,
fosmer socialist member of the reich
stag, was organized; Bauer In a
speech at v eimar before the national
assembly denounced the treaty in
strong terms but announced the gov-
ernment's decision to sign.

Rub on German Banks.
For weeks before the revolution

broke out in Berlin there was a
steady run on German banks. Ebert,
then chancellor, had a conference In
Berlin on November 25, 1918, with 70
delegates from various parts of Ger-
many, said: "Everything was in
ruin when we took charge. Now,
however, a socialistic republic has re-
placed the monarchy and power has
been put in the hands of the work
men and soldiers." The first aim to
be achieved, he said, was peace and
the security of an economic basis.
Liberty, he maintained, was worthless
without food and employment and it
was as a result of this conference
that the national assembly met last
spring to devise a constitutional form
of government.

Meanwhile the provisional govern
ment had been in an almost constant
state of flux. Ministers came and'went. Owing to scarcity of food,
clothing and fueL conditions in many
parts of Germany were reported
desperate ' and there 'were many
rumors that soviet government would
supercede the Ebert regime.

Moderates Barking - Ebert.
President Ebert had the backing of

the moderates of Germany almost
from the beginning. One reason for
this was that when he succeeded
Prince Maximilian he announced that

Sure
Relief

as 6 Bell-an-s

Hot wafer
Sure Relief

BE LL-AN- S
INDIGESTION

E

property rights would be respected.
that no banks would be eelxed an
that th government would uphold
the German war losses and pay all
claims on the state.

The president in a New Tear man!
festo said that 1920 would decide
whether Germany would maintain
herself as a nation. A week later he
was threatened by a mob in Stutt
gart. On the preceding December 12
the Ebert cabinet's fall was reported
as likely as a result of the allied
demands over the Scapa Flow sink
tngs.

TREATY STILL UNCHANGED

(Continued From First Page.)
In. addition to the declaratory res

ervations and the two relating to Ire
land, the senate acted during the day
on only two reservations. One by
Senator Norris, .republican, Nebraska;
withholding assent to the British pro
tectorate over Egypt was rejected,
51 to 15, and one by Senator Owen,
democrat, Oklahoma, declaring the
armistice terms still binding, was
beaten, 55 to 12.

Vote Given la Detail.
The roll call on the reservation

offered by Senator Lehroot follows
Those for 'Republicans Calder, Capper,

Colt, Cummins, Curtis, Edgo, Eiklns, Hale,
Jones of Washington, Kellost. Keyes. Len
root. Lodge, Mclsary, Mew, Phippa, Smoot,
Spencer, Sterling, Sutherland, Townnend,
Wadzworth and Watson 23. Democrat-s-
Fletcher and Smith of Georgia 3. Total, 23.

Against Republicans Borah, Brande
tee, Fernald, France, Gronna, Kenyon, La
Follette and Norris 8. Democrats
Ashurst, Becknam, Comers, Dial, Gerry,
Harris, Harrison, Hitchcock, Johnson of
South Dakota, Jones ol New Mexico; Ken
dries. Kins, Kirby, McKellar, Nugent,
Owens, Phelan, Plttman, Pomerene, Reed,
anspartl. Shields, Bmith of Maryland
Stanley, Swanson. Thomas. Trammell,
Walsh of Massachusetts, Walsh of Mon,
una, wiuiams and Wolcott. 31.

Hoover Gets Into Record.
Herbert Hoover's memorandum to

President Wilson opposing American
representation on all of the commls
slons under the peace treaty wa
read Into the congressional record by
Senator Borah, who declared It Is
"infinitely a stronger indictment
against this programme than It has
been able for an irreconcilable to
make." At the request of Senator
Hitchcock, administration leader,
statement given out today bv Mr.
Hoover relative to the memorandum
also was inserted into the record. I
that statement Mr. Hoover said he
had modified his views as to Ameri
can representation on the reparation
committee.

Senator Borah In reading the
memorandum added that in view of
events which have transpired since
tne signing of the peace treaty. Mr.
Hoovers communication amounts
almost to a prophecy."

feenator Borah also read a state
ment published by William J. Bryan
In the Commoner in 1915, declaring
the United States tould not go intoEuropean politics without losing its
leaaersnip in world affairs and be
coming a party to a military alliance.

IRISH QUESTION IS OX TABLE

St. Patrick's Day Debate Choked
Off by Vote of 54 to 21.

"WASHINGTON", March 17. Hasten
ng to clear the way for final action!

on tne peace treaty the senate choked
off a St. Patrick's day debate on the
Irish question by tabling, 54 to 21, a
proposal to declare by reservation
that Great Britain should proclaim
Ireland free.

The motion to table was made by
senator Kellogg, republican, Min
nesota, who denounced the proposal as
pontics." Thirty republicans and 24

democrats voted for the motion, while
4 democrats .and 7 republicans op

posed it.
Ihe Irish declaration was proposed

oy oonator snieids, democrat. Ten
nessee, as an amendment to Senator
Owen's reservation declaring that the
British protectorate over Egypt was
to be considered a war measure Only.
The vole to table carried down the
reservation itself and all proposed

mentlments, including that by Sen-t- or

Thomas, democrat. Colorado, for
Korean independence, and another bv
Senator King, democrat, Utah, provid
ing ior treeaom lor the Philippines.
Porto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
Hawaii. Senator King said he of
fered his amendment merely to show
how ridiculous the senate was mak- -
ng itself.

Bit VAX ACTIVE PARTICIPANT

Ratification of Treaty Creed.
Other Policy Held Suicidal.

WASHINGTON, March 17. W. J.
Bryan arrived here today from Florida
en route to New Tork to deliver an
address Friday night and immediate-
ly became a participant in the eleven-

th-hour negotiations of democratic
senators working for a compromise-o-

the peace treaty. Although Mr.
Bryan said he did not Intend trf visit
the senate nor intervene in the treaty
situation, democratic senators began
to consult him before be had finished
his breakfast.

Mr. Bryan gave out another state
ment urging ratification of the treaty.

"For democratic senators to Join
with the 'lrreconcllables' in defeating
the treaty," he said, "is unthinkable
in advance of its being actually ac-
complished and it would be unspeak-
able afterward." Mr. Bryan said it
would be "suicidal" for the demo-
cratic party to deny the right of a
majority of the senate to declare the
senate's policy.

"We have the right to appeal to
the people to reverse the action of
the majority," he said, "but we have
no right to resist that majority to
prevent the people speaking through
the representatives.

"The democratic party cannot hope
to make much headway combating
the - fundamental principle upon
which It stands."
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GUARD ON EX-KAIS- ER

u DUTCH

Holland Takes No Chances
on Wilhelm's Escape.

PATROLS ARE- - VIGILANT

Von Bentlnck Castle Has Become
Veritable Prison Fortress as

Result of German Revolt.

AKERONGEN, March 17. By the
Associated Press.) Reinforcement of
the Dutch guard at Von Bentlnck
castle, which since the middle ages
has been protected by moats and
drawbridges, has made the former
kaiser's refuge a veritable prison
fortress, capable of defense even in
the unexpected event of an attackby raiders desiring to free the exile.
The castle is situated in a biir snnare
The four sides are posted, while two
of them have additional walls. Con-
stables and military police patrol the
roads night and day.

J.O the right of the main entrance
is a small building In which rest
reinforcements. Here sentries are on
guard. Besides this main gateway
a distance of 130 yards is anothergate, barring an inner driveway to
the drawbridge. More sentries are
stationed here. Still further on
where the road bends at another gate
mere Js also a guard. .Then turning
to the right, a driveway leads to the
terrace n which the castle stands.
Police patrol this terrace.

Beyond the dike in the rear of the
castle is a meadowland crossed by
aitcnes and hedges and in the mead
ow are patrols particularly warned
to guard against the landing of air
pianes.

So strict has th guard over the
former monarch become that J.
Kan, general secretary of. the Dutch
government, charged with guardln
the Hohenzollerns. had to produce
pass before being admitted Monday,

THE HAGUE, March 17. (Bv th
Associated Press.) A royal decree
dated March IS, says the place to b
allotted to former Emperor William
of Germany as his residence will
form part of the province of Utrecht,
and that it will be fixed later by the
government. The decree was in con
nection with an announcement to the
allied premiers regarding their re
cent note concerning the one-tim- e

monarch.

WIERINGEN. Holland, March 17.
(By the Associated Press.) The
Dutch torpedo boat which arrived
here Monday, presumably to guard
former Crown Prince Frederick Will
am, departed today by order of the

Dutch government.
Frederick William, who is thor

oughly informed of the progress of
events in Germany, Is greatly in
terested, but seems not to be per
turbed at the falling fortunes of th
Kapp regime. Today he boxed wits
the son of Burgomaster Pereboom,
who was a good match for him, al
though much younger.

ELKS TO SELL BONDS

Xcw Temple to Be Built at Cost in
Neighborhood of $125,000.

CENTRALIA,' Wash., March 17.
(Special.) Preparatory to beginning
constructions' of the new Elks temple
in this city, Centralia lodge. No. 1083
today started a drive to dispose of
the balance of the $90.(100 bond issue.

TF Nature herself were weav-ing- -,

she would use the same
color harmonies that are re-

vealed in the wondrously

Oriental Rugs
row being displayed at our
Portland store.

To show you these fugs i6

one of our greatest pleasures,
for their charm appeals to us
no less than it will appeal to
you.

Rich JVeavings from
Persia, Turkey, China;

India.

Cartozian
Bros., Inc.

Established 1908
Washington, near Tenth
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If you are interested in receiving this iatest Musical
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McDougall Music Co.
323 Alder St., Portland, Or.
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OHEERY nasturtiums, sturdy asters, bright eyed
pamies, stately cosmos, brilliant poppies and

many other easily-grow- n flowers bring beauty and
sunshine to your home. Decide to hare a flower
garden this year.

fnsure the success of your garden by sowing
seeds of known quality. Northrup, King & Co.'s
Flower Seeds have been carefully grown, tested
and selected by experts. Directions on each packet
tell how to secure the best results.

You will find seeds of all the flowera you enjoy
most in Northrup, King & Co.'s Seed Case which
is now at a nearby dealer's. A packet of these
good seeds is one of the few things you can till
get for 5c and think how much joy it brings I

Everyone Enjoys Flowers
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the proceeds df which will be applied
on the cost of the structure. Here-
tofore the sale of the bonds has been
confined to members of the lodge.

The temple, completed, will cost
about' $125,000. It will be three sto
ries in heignt, of brick or concrete
construction, and will contain a lodge
room, dining room, ladies' parlor and
rest room, billiard and card rooms.
buffet and secretary's office and 14

Jjte jSeautiful

Dial m ti it irw

sleeping rooms. The lodge room will
be 40 by 80 fret and will extend
through two floors.

Anti-Saloo- n League Probe Asked.
ANNAPOLIS, Md. March 17

Speaker Tydlngs of the house of dele-
gates, furnished a surprise Tuesdsy by
announcing the appointment of a
committee of five to investigate the
Anti-Saloo- n league.

IMPRESS
at Victoria in Spring

S like a delightful, great country place in the
south of England or northern France brilliant

foliage, fragrant, mud air, atmosphere, tradition.
Close to the water, set in a garden of roses, over-
looking the harbor and Parliament buildings, the
beautiful Empress, one of the Canadian Pacific's
world famous hotels, is the center of an unique
international life Motor roads by sea and moun-tai- n

cover 1,000 miles of wonderland. The
Malahat Drive and the Dominion observatory
are world famous. Golf, salmon and trout fishing,
sea bathing, music, dancing, offer a wealth of

and amusement.
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THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
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To Prevent
Grip
Take

"Laxative
Bromo
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Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

on the box. 30c

RMEUMACHOL
new and Wonderful Treatment

for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
feniovs Kidney Poison
system.

Per
Manufactured by RHEUMACHOL

LABORATORIES CO
Idaho Springs,

by all drufuisU.
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